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Featured in the 2009 Office Laser Printer Guide, Lexmark International, Inc.'s (NYSE: LXK) newly introduced monochrome laser printers have received
distinguished Editor's Choice awards from Better Buys for Business, an independent reviewer of document imaging equipment.

The Lexmark T650, E260, E360 and E460 Series were recognized for their range of features, impressive print speeds, value and eco-consciousness
such as standard two-sided printing* to reduce wasted pages, Eco-Mode to reduce power consumption and cartridges that are easily recyclable
through the Lexmark Cartridge Collection Program.

LEXMARK T650 SERIES

The Lexmark T650 Series of monochrome laser printers, with prices ranging from $699** to $1,629**, is backed by an award-winning sixth generation
print engine. The series is designed to deliver high-quality pages fast and reliably, and can handle complex media such as labels and lower-grade
papers. Print speeds range from up to 45 pages per minute (ppm) on the Lexmark T650n, T650dn and T650dtn to up to 55 ppm on the
Lexmark T654n, T654dn and T654dtn.

"These printers set a new standard for high-end, large-workgroup printing with outstanding new technology," said Stephen Hannaford, Better Buys for
Business editor-in-chief. "The Lexmark models more than hold their own against the HP ones."

LEXMARK E260, E360 AND E460 SERIES

Targeted to small and medium businesses, the Lexmark E Series monochrome laser printers pack productivity-enhancing features into a sleek, quiet
and compact design that easily fits on a desktop. The Lexmark E Series prints at speeds up to 35 ppm on the E260 models, and up to 40 ppm on
the E360 and E460 models, with prices ranging from $199** for the E260d to $699** for the E460dw.

All of the printers in the E Series feature built-in automatic two-sided printing and an instant warm-up fuser to help reduce electricity consumption
while ensuring the first page prints quickly. The E260dn, E360dn and E460dn are network-ready. In addition, the Lexmark E460dw offers integrated
wireless printing and is Wi-Fi CERTIFIED™ 802.11n draft 2.0***.

"These machines set a high bar for the competition," said Hannaford. "Every new release of Lexmark's E Series printers seems to set a new standard
for speed and functionality in the class of low-cost small-workgroup machines."

"The numerous accolades for our monochrome laser printers over the years demonstrate that our customers can depend on these products time and
time again for fast, reliable, high-quality printing," said Marty Canning, Lexmark vice president and president of its Printing Solutions and Services
Division. "It's an honor to have these products recognized with Editor's Choice awards."

ABOUT LEXMARK

Lexmark International, Inc. (NYSE: LXK) provides businesses of all sizes with a broad range of printing and imaging products, solutions and services
that help them to be more productive. In 2008, Lexmark sold products in more than 150 countries and reported $4.5 billion in revenue. Learn how
Lexmark can help you get more done at www.lexmark.com.

Lexmark and Lexmark with diamond design are trademarks of Lexmark International, Inc., registered in the U.S. and/or other countries. All other
trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

All prices, features, specifications and capabilities are subject to change without notice.

*Two-sided printing is standard on the T Series monochrome laser printers excluding the T650n, T652n and T654n. /p>

**All prices are estimated street prices in U.S. dollars – actual prices may vary.

***Wi-Fi CERTIFIED is a mark of the Wi-Fi Alliance.
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